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THIRTEEN HELPFUL VOLUMES WRITTEN BY EXPERTS FOR ONLY '

NINE PdDILLAlRS CSII
A JUNE, OP INFORMATION AT SMALL COST.

TrogressiTe 'Farmers know that It pay to read, "to experiment, to get out
and keep out of rats. This Library contains books for the wife, the

'
daughter,

tho boy, "as well as for the farmer. , '
Cat ut nd mail coupon to either of our offices and we will send circular

describing this . choice --collection of books, or if accompanied by cash, we will
deUver the library attractively boxed, carriage paid, to your door; It pays to
sip knowledge from Its very fountain head. .

L " - "Yet the cold of last whiter did notualTho 112 has broughtyear more fieem to check them. So perhaps rthey,complaints . of .insect damage to my been here 'long enough to be
Office rthan any .year of ttie present acelimdted) even tho they are imml- -
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grants : from --a warmer clime. On
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mally destructive, "and lto know successfully, and they certainly did!
when 'their serious ravages began. - There' is one insect which illus-I;-will;st- ate

the' facts ,first, and then .trates my,; point exactly. The cotton
theorize a little if youwill ) , after- - bdll-weev- il ( native of Mexico and
ya?d..' - , t - -- Southward) was greatly reduced in
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March the complaints were normal, Careful studies in Mississippi,
hut during April-th- e special outbreak Louisiana and Texas in the spring

"began, beginning with the larger corn showed that it lost much in territory
stalkjborer, the first report of ,which and numbers. But as the season ad--
was .April 1, .and the number, and . vanced it spread again over the old
severity of complaints indicated ground, and now that the season is
more than usual damage. , here for its invasion of new territory,

"

On April 25, complaints began to we may expect it to take ; in about as
come in of the pickle :worm boring much new ground as usual.

"

into squashes and cantaloupes, and 'We know of no way to take advant- -
it :dfd thousands .of dollars damage, age of these facts other than to get
being5 by far the most destructive of rid of Tubbish and remnants which
any year on record. -

. , furnish winter quarters for the in-On- ly,

two --days-later (April 27) sects. But it is certainly worth our
v the xlm leaf beetle became conspic- - while to know what to expect and
rnous as 'a pest on shade elms in the what not to expect, and then be pret
Piedmont section, and was more than pared for the emergencies. "No one
usually destructive. p-r . could : foretell what particular in-!-Dn

:May-24- , we received thef first sects would afflict us this year, but
of --a series of "complaints 4;he cot-- 1 did tell the farmers at the institutes
tony -- maple louse . attacking ' shade last winter ; ( while the weather was
maples On. June 5, rthere; was com- - at ;its coldest,) "that the cold of win--plaint

of. the sngar cane beetle at-- ter would give us noTelief.
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Xjeax farmers who want to be Better farmers :

Why not 3oin us at the Agricultural
arid Mechanical College- - In our mid-wint- er

,study of 'modern farming . --We shall take
up questions that mean dollars to you;
that mean, added interest in your work;
that mean open doors or future knowledge.
We shall consider the preparation, seed-
ing, tilling,, feeding of staple. crops ,

mixing fertilizers at home, improving
and draining soils; feeding, breeding
and care of dairy and work animals, com-

mon diseases of animals and their pre--ve- nt

ion, plant life and its needs, plant
diseases and their remedies , truck grow-

ing, fruit growing, insects that injure
crops, in short, those questions that
are to be met every day on a good farm

There will be no charges for the
lectures.. Board can be, had for $2.75
per week. The College is so full that
we cannot promise rooms in our dormitory,
but rooms near the- - College can be rented
for about two dollars a week. Come and
bring your friends. Work begins Janu- -.

ary 2nd and ends February 12th.
Write for catalogue.

Yours for improvement.
. C. L-- . NEWMAN,

Professor of Agriculture.
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State department Agriculture',
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On July 15 (schedule time for the Self-Boil- ed Lime-Sulf-ur No Good

pest;)'; we began to hear from the . '

- for San Jose Scale,

cxred, spider and Itas to the use
wide-sprea- d and more-- destrucUve )fl 0f self-boile- d lime-sulf- ur solu-tha- n

usual. The last epidemic was t0 combat the San Jose scale,
that t)f . the fall-arm- worm, (a dif-- W.E. Hinds, of the Alabama T3x-fero- nt

insect from the worm on cot--
periment station says:

ton of 'last year,) which began July We cannot depend upon the heat
20; rand this fall army worm appart of the lime t0 produce combination
eTttly pToduced at least three distinct; that wiU D6 effective as a winter
destructive.. broods, though not all in wagh agalnst San Jose 8Caie. 1

the same localities. feaP that the wTitere recommending
Now- - why should the extra cold tnls confuse the preparaUon of self-weath- er

,of last winter have helped boiled lime-sulf- ur for summer use
these 'insect pests? " ' for brownrot with the fire-boil- ed

; It has been :provd5by experiment ,wash f0r the scale. An ineffective
uiav insects can uvo vuru iuug wasa means waste or tne .materials,
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period of - steady cold, better tnan abor and perhaps the rum of the
thru 'the same tferiod xJf fluctuating 0'rchard also.
temperatures, warm and cold alter- - "There is' of course, latitude for
nating. The same principle holds :Bome variation in the proportion of
good --with : ourselves. "We;have less :iime and sulfur, ranging between 15
sickness (provided we .are in normal p0unda and;20. pounds of each. Con-heal- th

to begin with) when,we have sidering the danger of getting, a poor
steady cold winter weather, than grade of lime, and the cheapness of
when ;we have severe freezes one that material, I believe it advisable
week, and: warm thawing . weather to use slightly more lime than sul-th- e

next.Lv The variableness, fickle-- fUr, 1 would advise 18 or .20 pounds
ness, : changeableness, of winter . 0f Jim and 15 pounds, of sulfur to
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hurts us more "than " the normal make 50 gallons , of wash. It is nec- -

cold And . so with an . insect essary to boil this for at least 0

which ' 'is - hidden away in . some ' minutes, and betteT, for 45 .or,more,
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